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combined counties league: Premier division south
saturday 02 december 2023

kick off 15:00

aLtOn vs EPsOm & EWELL

alton Football club and its sponsors
extend a warm and friendly welcome to today’s

players,	officials	and	supporters.

FORtHcOmInG HOmE GamEs

WELcOmE

mon 04 dec 19:45 alton youth vs Fleet Town
sat 09 dec 15:00 alton vs cobham
sat 16 dec 15:00 alton development vs ash united
sat 23 dec 15:00 alton vs sandhurst Town
mon 08 Jan 19:45 alton youth vs badshot lea
sat 13 Jan 15:00 alton vs Guildford city
mon 22 Jan 19:45 alton youth vs Fleet spurs
Thu 25 Jan 19:45 alton youth vs Fleet spurs
sat 10 Feb 15:00 alton vs sheerwater





Good afternoon and welcome to The Exclusive 
networks stadium for today’s combined counties 
league game against Epsom & Ewell. we welcome 
their players, management, committee and 
supporters too and hope they enjoy their short stay. 
We	also	welcome	today’s	match	officials.

The last home game saw us show real qualities to 
dig deep and come back from a goal down against 
a spelthorne side who were obviously out for 
revenge for the defeat the week before. but a trade 
mark header from Pat cox and a far post poachers’ 
goal by Perry coles secured the victory and kept us 
at seventh in the league. 

last Friday we travelled to Farnham and they showed why they are favourites for everything 
this season with a clinical display, by a team of players that have all mostly played at levels 
way above the combined counties league. but as was said to me at the game, if at the 
end	of	October,	someone	said	you	would	collect	fifteen	out	of	the	next	eighteen	points,	you	
would have snapped their hand off. but that is exactly what kev and the boys have done. we 
put Farnham behind us as a one off and go again today.

on Tuesday we travel to Hillingdon borough in the next round of the league cup. a club i have 
fond memories of – albeit at a different ground, as back in the day [late 1970s] when they 
were	in	the	Southern	League	a	lot	of	Brentford	players	played	out	there	final	years	there.	We	
then return home on the 9th when we entertain cobham in the league.

In	the	Hampshire	Senior	Cup	our	reward	for	beating	Baffin’s	is	an	away	trip	in	the	New	Year	
to	either	Christchurch	or	AFC	Porchester	in	the	quarter	finals.	They	are	due	to	play	their	game	
on	12th	December	after	the	first	attempt	was	rained	off.	 I	know	who	I	would	prefer,	as	the	
pubs are nicer in the new Forest!!

our aldershot senior cup match at home to badshot lea is due to be re-arranged as badshot 
now have a backlogged of league game that takes priority. 

For	all	those	of	you	looking	for	a	weekend	away	–	we	can	confirm	our	away	trip	to	Jersey	is	
scheduled for saturday 6th January, a weekend away will be just what is needed to get over 
the christmas festivities and clear away the January blues.

we are now able to offer hot food in the way of pies, sausage rolls and burgers from the tea 
bar, where tea and coffee will also be available. The service will be available on all saturday 
first	team	home	games.	

like all clubs at our level, we are always we on the lookout for volunteers to assist in and 
around the club, not only on match days but during the week as well. it is surprising the 
number of jobs that need doing on a weekly basis, - speak to any committee member if you 
feel able to help, no matter how small, all help will be appreciated.

Enjoy the game, 
up the brewers
wayne

sEcREtaRy’s nOtEs





Good afternoon everybody and welcome to another 
Combined	 Counties	 league	 fixture,	 this	 time	 against	
Epsom and Ewell.

a warm welcome to those associated with their club 
and also today’s most important people the match 
officials.

This	is	another	key	fixture	for	us	here	at	The	Enclosure	as	
all	of	our	fixtures	have	and	will	be	in	this	tough	division.

it provides an opportunity to get some more points on 
the board and we really feel that our chances improve 
when we are playing here with the great support we 
have behind us.

Epsom and Ewell, like many teams, seem to be in a period of transition so will be equally 
keen to get a positive result for themselves in what is a very competitive competition this 
season. They are battling presently to make a swift rise up the division and will be up for 
today’s game for sure. but we will be very determined to do our best to win this game at 
the same time.

we were disappointed last Friday away against arguably the league’s best side but these 
things happen and it’s how we react to it that’s the key. our performance wasn’t good 
overall although we created enough opportunities to have given us a better chance to 
compete in the game.

we need to be more clinical as a team and certainly more resilient defensively and we 
are working constantly on this to continue to reach the levels we have in the majority of 
our games this season.

Hopefully this afternoon’s game is another enjoyable one.

up The brewers 

keep attacking

kev

manaGER’s mEssaGE

FREE tEa OR cOFFEE!
On production of this coupon at the tea bar.

No need to cut out this coupon.
Just take it to the tea bar for validation.



Alton should not spend too long breaking down this result. Farnham have 
committed resources and have aspirations on a completely different level 
and are by far and away the best side in the league.

The game was over after half an hour as Farnham ruthlessly took advantage of every 
alton error, even though territorially the visitors had started the game well without 
seriously threatening the home goal.

with a lead of 4 nil at the break the home side played well within themselves in the second 
half adding two more goals and conceding a late consolation goal to Ed dryden.

The challenge for alton will be to quickly put this result fully behind them and get back 
to competitive ways as quickly as possible remembering the unbeaten sequence they 
had	built	prior	to	this	fixture.

combined counties Football league: Premier division south
Friday 24 november 2023
Match report by Dave Hawtin

FaRnHam tOWn 6 - 1 aLtOn

Photo: Olly Dickson / Insta @oldsnaps_



nExt satuRday
we will be donAting
All entry money to

treloAr’s school



we were founded in march 1918 as Epsom Juniors cricket club and played throughout 
the summer. in the autumn, Epsom Juniors F.c. came into being and played a handful of 
games from what is now known as alexandra recreation Ground. competitive football 
followed as we entered the surrey Junior league in 1919, and became founder members of 
the sutton & district league in 1920.

a change of name in July 1922 to Epsom Town F.c. heralded the start of a very successful 
era. by now resident at the Horton Hospital sports Ground, we were unfortunate to lose 2-1 
after extra time at dorking F.c.’s Pixham lane ground to caterham mental Hospital in a 
replay of the surrey Junior cup Final.

However, we won three other trophies that season, the leatherhead Hospital shield, the 
sutton Hospital cup, and the Epsom Hospital cup. in addition, we also won the sutton & 
district league, and under the forward-thinking of their visionary chairman Hugh bradley, 
took the step into intermediate Football, where we won the southern suburban league 
without losing a match. senior football was granted as we were unanimously accepted 
into	the	Surrey	Senior	League	for	1924/25,	where	we	finished	third.

in september 1925, the club relocated to the old Ewell F.c. ground at west street, which 
was purchased through the generosity of our future President robert bradshaw. in 1925/26 
the championship of the surrey senior league was attained, and the following season, 
we defeated Egham 1-0 at Egham in the league charity cup to complete a league and 
cup “double”. Election to the london league followed, and the title was claimed in the 
first	attempt	in	1927/28.	Unfortunately,	we	were	unable	to	repeat	this,	instead	of	finishing	
runners-up in 1931/32, 1932/33, 1934/35, 1936/37 and 1937/38. cup Honours were limited, 
although	 in	 1929	Redhill	defeated	us	3-2	 in	 front	of	4,600	at	Guildford	 in	our	first	Surrey	
Senior	Cup	Final,	having	seen	off	Wimbledon	4-1	in	the	semi-final!

The thirties were a very successful era, and we won the surrey charity (senior) shield in 
1933	with	an	impressive	5-0	win	over	Woking	at	Kingfield.	However,	the	proudest	moment	of	
our pre-war history was an appearance in the First round Proper of the F.a.cup in 1933/34. 
woking (after a replay), nunhead, Tooting & mitcham, beddington corner, and leytonstone 
were defeated, and a crowd of 9,485 at the lea bridge speedway stadium witnessed a 4-2 
loss against the hosts clapton orient. at the end of that season, we changed our name to 
Epsom F.c.

EPsOm & EWELL
cLub HIstORy 1918 - 2023

tOday’s vIsItORs



in 1939 a newly formed team, Epsom Town (no connection to the earlier name) shared 
the ground with Epsom F.c. However, this arrangement was suspended when war was 
declared, and we folded for the duration. in the meantime, club chairman charles Pettett 
threw	in	his	lot	with	Epsom	Town	in	an	attempt	to	boost	morale	by	keeping	the	football	flag	
flying.	 It	was	successful,	as	that	club	competed	continuously	throughout	the	war	years,	
winning the surrey combination in 1939/40, and reaching the surrey senior cup Final in 
1944, losing 3-1 to Tooting & mitcham, at sandy lane. after the war, Epsom F.c. restarted, 
continuing in the london league and reclaimed west street.

Temporary homes were found for Epsom Town while they competed for a season in the 
newly created corinthian league, but disbanded in 1946. in 1949 we entered the corinthian 
league ourselves, wherein in 1952 we reached the league memorial shield Final 1952, 
going down 2-1 to champions Hounslow at Eastbourne after leading at half-time. Things 
improved further with the signing of the former English amateur international Pat lynch 
from	Hendon,	finishing	third	 in	 1952/53,	while	 in	 1954	we	reached	the	Surrey	Senior	Cup	
Final for the second time ino ur history, losing unluckily 2-0 to corinthian-casuals in 
front of 6,159 at selhurst Park. in 1955 we won the surrey senior shield with a 1-0 win over 
carshalton athletic at west street.

We	appointed	our	first	ever	Manager,	Kingstonian	 legend	Doug	Whitehead	 in	 1955	and	
the	Corinthian	League	double	was	almost	achieved	in	1956/57,	but	two	losses	in	the	final	
week, along with a 2-0 defeat in the cup Final to maidenhead united at dorking ensured 
that	we	ended	with	neither,	finishing	fourth.	However,	in	1960,	we	finally	raised	the	Shield	
with a 2-0 revenge win over maidenhead at vale Farm, home of wembley F.c.

in 1960 we changed our name once again to Epsom & Ewell F.c. This was not because of 
any merger with Ewell & stoneleigh as is often quoted, but was an attempt to increase 
support across the whole of the borough. in 1963 the corinthian league merged with the 
athenian and delphian leagues, and we were placed in division one of the new structure, 
but the sixties were full of poor results and we were relegated in 1965.

despite a string of managers, most notably ex-leyton orient winger Jimmy smith, and 
Tony williams, now famous for his creation of the F.a. yearbooks, our fortunes did not 
improve	significantly	and	further	relegations	were	avoided	in	the	early	seventies	by	the	
benefit	of	re-election.	However	in	1973,	despite	“improving”	to	finish	second	from	bottom,	
the athenian league ran out of patience and cut us loose. This was unfortunate timing as 
we had just cleared all of our debts, and in addition to a virtually new committee, former 
Fulham player Pat o’connell had taken over as manager.

The surrey senior league took us in at the last minute, and the new squad including young 
striker Tommy Tuite, won the league cup, and the following season, 1974/75 achieved a 
second surrey senior league “double”. However, the season would always be remembered 
for reaching the Final of the inaugural F.a. vase, where 9,500 saw the blues edged out 2-1 
by Hoddesdon Town at wembley stadium. The athenian league welcomed us back, and 
promotion	was	achieved	in	that	first	season.	In	1976/77	we	reached	the	Athenian	League	
cup Final, losing 1-0 at chalfont st Peter.

by then, we knew that we had been invited to join the expanding isthmian league for 
1977/78,	and	were	placed	in	the	new	Division	Two.	Our	first	match	under	floodlights	took	
place against met Police in august 1977, and the title was clinched the following april, 
securing a move to division one. in 1979/80 we won the southern combination cup 7-2 

continued...



over	Hampton	on	their	pitch,	where	the	opposition	was	blitzed	by	five	goals	from	Tuite.	The	
following	season	a	new	clubhouse	opened	at	West	Street,	and	we	finally	won	the	Surrey	
senior cup in 1981, defeating woking 2-1 at Tooting & mitcham, although we just missed 
out on promotion. o’connell resigned in 1982, being replaced by adrian Hill and in 1983/84 
we clinched a spot in the Premier division as runners-up, although this time we missed out 
in the surrey senior cup, defeated 4-0 by sutton united in the Final at imber court.

We	survived	comfortably	in	our	first	season	at	the	Isthmian	Premier,	but	Hill’s	departure	to	
croydon in 1985 started a decline. much of the squad left with Hill, and new manager alan 
webb had too much to do. we were relegated in 1986, and also in 1987, by now under the 
management of ricky kidd. adrian Hill replaced kidd for a second spell at the helm in 1990, 
but we were placed in the new division Three in 1991 in league reorganisation following a 
finish	one	position	below	the	required	halfway	mark.

in 1993 a large chapter in our history ended as we left west street and moved in as tenants 
of banstead athletic. The decade was largely one of frustration, although we did reach the 
Final of the associate members Trophy in 1998, losing 2-0 to bedford Town at Hendon’s old 
claremont road ground.

in 2002 adrian Hill took us back up to the newly created division 1 south, where we topped 
the	table	for	a	month,	eventually	finishing	9th,	but	Hill’s	retirement	at	the	end	of	the	season	
led to relegation a year later and then in 2006 we were transferred into the combined 
counties league Premier division. in october 2006 lyndon buckwell, a former player 
became	our	new	Manager,	and	in	his	first	full	season	(2007/08)	we	were	back	in	the	top	
ten.	In	2008/09	we	exceeded	this	achievement	and	finished	in	fourth	place	after	heading	
the table for a few months.

In	2009/10	the	club	recovered	from	a	slow	start	to	finish	fifth	and	also	reached	the	last	32	
of	the	F.A.Vase	for	the	first	time	in	21	years,	bowing	out	3-2	in	Northamptonshire	to	Long	
buckby. in april of 2010, we terminated our seventeen-year ground-sharing agreement 
with banstead athletic and spent two unspectacular seasons at merstham F.c. before 
relocating to High road, home of chipstead F.c. for the 2012/13 season, where we would 
spend eight seasons.

The	 season	 brought	 significant	 playing	 success	 as	 a	 slow	 start	 was	 followed	 by	 a	
spectacular run of form, including a club record of 12 straight league wins, which put us at 
the	top	of	the	table	for	over	a	month,	before	a	tricky	run-in	resulted	in	a	final	position	of	
fifth.	However,	any	disappointment	there	was	tempered	by	the	club’s	first	silverware	since	
1981 when we defeated south Park 3-0 at Farnborough to win the combined counties 
league cup. on a sadder note, 2012/13 also marked one thousand games since we left 
west street.

we carried our form into 2013/14 and led the league with eight straight wins, but couldn’t 
hold	 on	 and	 had	 to	 settle	 for	 third	 place,	 our	 highest	 league	 finish	 since	 1984,	 but	 the	
following september lyndon buckwell departed and Glyn mandeville and new assistant 
matt smith steered the club to seventh place and improved this to fourth in 2015/16.

in the summer of 2016, our club visited France and played a friendly against our twin town 
chantilly, which was where the England team had been based before their Euro 2016 
campaign. The players were able to meet roy Hodgson and Gary neville and performed 
admirably as ambassadors for our town.



in 2016/17 we started the season with an incredible 9-2 win at newly-promoted bedfont 
&	 despite	 trailing	 2-0	 at	 halftime	 and	 went	 on	 to	 repeat	 our	 fourthplace	 finish	 in	 the	
League.	In	addition,	we	reached	the	League	Cup	Final	but	were	defeated	4-1	by	Westfield	
at windsor Fc.

However, in the summer of 2017, we suffered a large player exodus with a substantial 
number joining local rivals sutton common rovers. Glyn was unable to replace them with 
enough players of real quality and three-quarters of the season were spent at the foot 
of the table. His resignation in January 2018 led to the club promoting our coach neil 
Grant into the manager’s role and although he managed to get us off the foot of the table, 
relegation	was	always	likely	and	was	confirmed	in	mid-April;	not	a	great	way	to	celebrate	
our centenary!

The attempts at bouncing straight back did not start particularly well and Grant departed 
in october. He was replaced by simon Funnell, who stepped up from his assistant role 
and took us to the division one league cup Final at meadowbank. unfortunately, the new 
season of 2019/20 started poorly and Funnell resigned at christmas. His assistant sam 
morgan was appointed to the role and with his new assistant Tim moffatt, they oversaw an 
undefeated league run that took us up to the abandonment of the season.

The 2020/21 season commenced with another ground move, this time to leatherhead’s 
Fetcham Grove ground, although another seasonal curtailment left us in seventh place 
and we remained at step six, being transferred to the southern combination for the new 
season.

in august 2021, sam morgan was relieved of his duties after a slow start to the season. 
barry Gartell was placed in interim charge while the club searched for a new manager. 
barry and his brother clive managed to get a good run of form under their belts. winning 
4 and drawing 1.

darren anslow was appointed as our new manager in september 2021 and was 
immediately impressed with a comfortable 4-0 win against mile oak in the Fa vase 2nd 
round Qualifying.

2022/23 season saw a complete change at the top with Ex Horley Town manager anthony 
Jupp coming in as joint manager alongside Ex croydon manager liam Giles along with 
Ex Horley Town manager and coach matt chapman as coach. Giles left before christmas 
and Jupp stepped down before the end of teh season. coach matt chapman took over 
and	lead	the	Club	to	the	Runners	up	spot.	In	the	play	off	semi	final	we	drew	one	one	with	
Selsey	before	going	through	in	a	nail	biting	penalty	shoot	out.	In	the	final	in	front	of	almost	
400 fans in our last game at leatherhead F.c. we won two one against wick. we were 
promoted	back	to	step	five.	We	were	also	moved	across	the	Non	league	Pyramid	back	into	
the combined counties league Premier south.

2023/24 season The club also started a new ground share agreement with cobham 
F.c. on their brand new 3G pitch. The club appointed James scott as manager. He was 
previously with balham and assistant manager at Tonbridge and margate. James left in 
october when the club was bottom of the league and with no wins. He was replaced with 
steve springett as interim manager meanwhile, the search continues for a new ground 
back in the borough…..









although football has been played in alton 
for over 120 years, the club in its present from 
was formed after the cessation of world war 
Two.

This book by Philip J Taylor charts the team’s 
progress, season by season from 1947 until 
the present, but looks back to the turn of the 
century and early reports of football being 
played in alton.

The 275-page book features items on past 
players	 and	 officials,	 league	 tables	 and	
competition results for every season, as well 
as following press reports, 200 action and 
team photographs and some interesting 
stories along the way.

a bOOk tO cELEbRatE
tHE 75tH annIvERsaRy OF aLtOn Fc

OR ORdER OnLInE:
sHOP.aLtOnFc.cOm

Out nOW!
Available to purchase in the clubhouse

tHE aLtOn Fc stORy



HOmE      &      aWay





matcH sPOnsOR



cOmbInEd cOuntIEs FOOtbaLL LEaGuE
PREmIER dIvIsIOn sOutH

satuRday 02 dEcEmbER 2023   kIck OFF 15:00

aLtOn
white shirts, black shorts,

black socks

Squad from:
lewis mees

Jamie Phillips
archie larkham

adam brice
matt Francis
Ed dryden

George winkworth
dylan averiss
Joe sowden
cam miller

Jamie Hoppitt
liam marshall
matt Graham

luke roper
Alex	Merrifield

owen lumsden
Evan anderson

rob carr
luke Perkins
louis russell

Pat cox
Perry coles

George bowerman
scott sanderson

Jack Fowler

manager: kevin adair
assistant manager: leigh keddle

Head coach: steve Franks
Gk coach: steve smith

Physio: rosie miron

referee: ryan woods
assistants: radu lungu & Phillip chaykin

vs
 

 match sponsor: Howden

tOday’s tEams

EPsOm & EWELL
blue & white hoop shirts, blue shorts & 

blue socks

Squad from:
Harvey keogh (Gk)
Toby colwell (Gk)

ollie Thompson
Zach Powell

Ethan nelson roberts
Etahn charles brazier

reece Tierney
ayran kugathas
Tommy williams 

louis Elsom
steve springett
ash snadden

luke miller
ben bauchop 
rory Edwards

murisiku adebayo batuia
kiyo brown

ben amissah
nick wilson

Thompson adeyemi
musa beegun
Jaan stanley

Tijani Eshilokum
George owusu
sirak negassi

valention carpence

interim manager: steve springett
interim manager: sam Groombridge
Goal keeping coach: kevin  Espinosa

Physio:	Alfie	Wylid



FIRst tEam squad



tO EnquIRE abOut PLayER sPOnsORsHIP
OR FOR mORE InFORmatIOn

EmaIL: cOmmERcIaL@aLtOnFc.cOm



aPPEaRancEs
FIRst tEam PLayER aPPEaRancEs

uP tO and IncLudInG FaRnHam tOWn, aWay, 24 nOv



cOmbInEd cOuntIEs FOOtbaLL LEaGuE 
PREmIER dIvIsIOn sOutH

at 01.12.23

LEaGuE tabLE



FIRst tEam FIxtuREs & REsuLts
07 Jul    alton 1 - 2 aldershot Town u21 (Pre-season Friendly) 
15 Jul    us Portsmouth 2 - 2 alton (Pre-season Friendly) 
18	Jul	 			Alton	1	-	3	Moneyfields	(Pre-Season	Friendly)	
22 Jul    alton 1 - 1 cowes sports (Pre-season Friendly) 
25 Jul    alton 0 - 1 alresford Town (Pre-season Friendly) 
29	Jul	 			Alton	1	-	1	Baffins	Milton	Rovers	(Pre-Season	Friendly)	
01 aug    storrington 0 - 2 alton (Pre-season Friendly)
 
05 aug    Tadley calleva 5 - 2 alton (Emirates Fa cup: Extra Preliminary round) 
12 aug    alton 1 - 1 aFc croydon athletic
15 aug    alton 0 - 2 Jersey bulls
19 aug    alton 3 - 2 Guildford city (combined counties league challenge cup) 
22 aug    ringwood Town 1 - 3 alton (servio Hampshire senior cup First round)
26 aug    alton 5 - 0 newport iow (isuzu Fa vase: First round Qualifying)
28 aug    alton 0 - 2 Farnham Town
02 sep    Tooting & mitcham 3 - 4 alton
09 sep    cobham 3 - 3 alton
12 sep    alton 3 - 2 aldershot Town (servio Hampshire senior cup second rd)
16 sep    alton 1 - 3 balham
19 sep    sheerwater 1 - 8 alton
23 sep    alton 1 - 2 cowes sports (isuzu Fa vase: second round Qualifying)
30 sep    Guildford city 0 - 3 alton
07 oct    abbey rangers 2 - 1 alton
14 oct    alton 1 - 2 redhill
21 oct    alton 0 - 4 abbey rangers
24 oct    knaphill 2 - 1 alton
28 oct    alton 4 - 0 colliers wood utd
04 nov    alton 1 - 0 Fleet Town
11 nov    spelthorne sports 0 - 3 alton
14	Nov	 			Alton	2	-	0	Baffins	Milton	Rovers	(Servio	Hampshire	Senior	Cup	Third	Rd)
18 nov    alton 2 - 1 spelthorne sports
24 nov    Farnham Town 6 - 1 alton
02 dec    Epsom & Ewell (HomE)  - sponsored by Howden insurance  15:00
05 dec    Hillingdon borough (away) (combined counties league cup: 2nd rd) 19:45
09 dec    cobham (HomE)  - sponsored by Howden insurance   15:00
16 dec    balham (away)       15:00
23 dec    sandhurst Town (HomE) - sponsored by complete Financial  15:00
30 dec    Tadley calleva (away)      15:00
06 Jan    Jersey bulls (away)       15:00
13 Jan    Guildford city (HomE)       15:00
16 Jan    christchurch or aFc Portchester (away) (servio Hants snr cup Qtr Final) 19:45



20 Jan    Fleet Town (away)       15:00
27 Jan    sandhurst Town (away)      15:00
10	Feb	 			Sheerwater	(HOME)	-	Sponsored	by	OfficeCo	 	 	 	 15:00
17 Feb    Horley Town (HomE)       15:00 
24 Feb    Epsom & Ewell (away)       15:00
02 mar    colliers wood united (away)      15:00
09 mar    knaphill (HomE) - sponsored in memory of ken Harvey   15:00
16 mar    Tadley calleva (HomE)      15:00
23 mar    camberley Town (away)      15:00
30 mar    Tooting & mitcham utd (HomE)     15:00
06 apr    redhill (away)       15:00
13 apr    aFc croydon athletic (away)      15:00
20 apr    Horley Town (away)       15:00
27 apr    camberley Town (HomE) - sponsored by robert young / wateraid 15:00

for mAtch sponsorship emAil: commerciAl@Altonfc.com

2023 / 2024 sEasOn



WHO PLays WHERE
abbey rangers  addlestone moor addlestone surrey kT 15 2QH
AFC	Croydon	Athletic	 Mayfield	Stadium,	off	Mayfield	Road,	Thornton	Heath	CR7	6DN
alton   anstey Park Enclosure, anstey lane, alton Gu34 2nb
Balham		 	 Mayfield	Stadium,	off	Mayfield	Road,	Thornton	Heath	CR7	6DN
banstead athletic merland rise, Tolworth kT20 5JG
camberley Town krooner Park, wilton road, camberley Gu15 2Qw
cobham  reg madgwick stadium, downside bridge road, cobham kT11 1aa
colliers wood utd opposite 199-213 robin Hood way, london sw20 0aa
Epsom & Ewell  reg madgwick stadium, downside bridge rd, cobham kT11 1aa
Farnham Town  memorial Ground, mead lane, Farnham Gu9 7dy
Fleet Town  calthorpe Park, crookham road, Fleet Gu51 5Fa
Guildford city  The spectrum, Parkway, Guildford Gu1 1uP
Horley Town  The new defence, anderson way, court lodge way, Horley rH6 8sP
Jersey	Bulls	 	 Springfield	Stadium,	Janvrin	Road,	St	Helier	JE2	4LF
knaphill   brookwood country Park, redding way, lower Guildsford road Gu21 2ay
redhill   kilnbrow, Three arch road, redhill rH1 5aE
sandhurst Town  bottom meadow, sandhurst memorial Park, yorktown rd, Gu47 9bJ
sheerwater  Eastwood centre woking Gu21 5rl
spelthorne sports staines road west 296, ashford comm, middx Tw1 1ry
Tadley calleva  barlows Park, silchester road, Tadley, Hampshire rG26 3Px
Tooting & mitcham imperial Fields stadium, bishopsford road, morden sm4 6bF



avaILabLE In tHE cLubHOusE & OnLInE

mERcHandIsE

sHOP.aLtOnFc.cOm

snowstar beanies

ordEr onlinE For dElivEry or collEcTion

cards & casH accEPTEd

stadium scarf

alton fc mug

1/4 zip top



win up to £75
Join the alton Fc ‘100 club’ for a chance to win £75 
or £25 each month and be a part of fundraising for 

alton Fc.

The ‘100 Club’ pays a £75 first prize
and £25 second prize each month

to randomly selected winners.

Entry is £5 per calendar month.

scan the qR code below to join
or visit: altonfc.com/100club

Good luck!

aLtOn Fc ‘100 cLub’





The development team continue to go from strength to strength, and under matt’s 
guidance are still sitting top of the suburban league central division.

last saturday they beat Godalming Town away, by three goals to nil. a feat made even 
more remarkable as our goalkeeper went off injured after thirty minutes. Goals from 
Evan anderson, dylan bonner & alec cracknell secured the victory. Thursday this week 
they won away at molesey 4-1.

They have no game today and at the moment no game scheduled for sat 9th, although 
we will try to secure a friendly if no league game can be organised. Then they return to 
The Exclusive networks stadium on 16th december for a home game v ash united.

in the league this season they play each team three times, once each at home and 
away and them the third game is pot luck. The league have said that the third games 
wont be played until after everyone has played each other twice, guessing that’s in case 
of a lot of bad weather kicking in.

if you can’t get to a First Team away game please come and support the young lads, 
admission is free and the bar is open approx. 45 minutes before kick off.

REsuLts & FIxtuREs
sat 12-aug East Grinstead Town  a league   3 - 2
sat 19-aug Eversley & california  a league   4 - 0
sat 02-sep Godalming Town   H league   6 - 2
sat 09-sep Eversley & california  H league   5 - 0
sat 23-sep ash united   a league   2 - 1
sat 30-sep Tooting & mitcham u23s  H league   1 - 0
sat 07-oct yateley utd u23s   H league   3 - 1
sat 21-oct yateley utd u23s   a league   1 - 3
sat 28-oct Tring athletic   a league cup r1  1 - 2
Tue 31-oct molesey    H  league   0 - 1
mon 06-nov Tooting & mitcham u23s  a league   0 - 1
sat 11-nov aFc netley   H Hampshire Trophy 1 - 2
Tue 21-nov rushmoor community  H aldershot int cup 3 - 1
sat 25-nov Godalming Town   a league   3 - 0
Thu 30-nov molesey    a league    4 - 1
sat 09-dec no Game scheduled   
sat 16-dec ash united   H league 

dEvELOPmEnt tEam



subuRban FOOtbaLL LEaGuE
cEntRaL dIvIsIOn

at 01.12.23

tOP GOaLscORERs
at 29.11.23

   league cup Total
Evan anderson  5 1 6
lloyd smallwood  3 1 4
max anderson  3  3
asad ssemwogerere 3  3
alec cracknell  3  3
Henry Hunter  2  2
oli Page   2  2
dylan bonnor  2  2
ollie kavanagh  1 1 2
Elijah black  1  1
George winkworth 1  1
matt Topple  1  1
charlie Grover  1  1
alex silva   1 1
Alfie	Edmonds	 	 	 1	 1



tHE Fa nEW EdIcts 23/24
Love Football, Protect the Game campaign

The English football authorities are introducing a series of measures to help improve the 
behaviour of players, managers and coaches across the professional, national league 
system and grassroots game, as well as addressing the issue of football tragedy abuse. 
new policies, procedures, and regulations will come into force from the start of the 
2023/24 season, to address unacceptable conduct on the pitch, on the side-lines and 
in the stands, to ensure that the actions of the minority do not spoil the game for all. 
This builds on the work carried out throughout last season to combat dangerous and 
illegal fan behaviour, supported by the ‘love Football. Protect the Game’ football-wide 
campaign.

managers, coaches and technical area Occupants 
Pre-match	briefing,	the	Manager/Head	Coach	is	expected	to	attend	and	participate	in	
pre-match	briefings.	

conduct in the technical area
all occupants:
1. must behave in a responsible manner. 
2. compliance with the maximum number of staff and substitutes allowed by the 
competition. 
3.	Players	and	team	officials	not	listed	on	the	team	sheet	must	not	enter	the	technical	
area. 
4.	Must	not	use	technology	to	challenge	any	decision	made	by	the	match	officials.	
5. must remain within your own technical area during the match. 
6.	Must	not	enter	the	pitch	to	confront	any	match	official	at	half-time	or	full-time.

coaching
1. only one person is permitted to stand at the front of the technical area and coach 
during the match.
2. a second person may stand but must remain very close to the technical area 
seating. 
3. all conversations between the two standing must happen close to the technical area 
seating.
4. all other technical area occupants should remain seated.

captains 
should take responsibility for the behaviour of their team-mates, encouraging them to 
play	fairly	and	show	respect	towards	the	match	officials	and	their	decisions.	

Players
1. must not confront, invade the personal space of, or make physical contact with the 
match	officials.
2.	 Two	or	more	players	surrounding	a	match	official	 in	a	confrontational	manner	will	
result in a yellow card and be reported to The Fa.
3. must not instigate or escalate a mass confrontation with opposing players and/or 
technical area occupants. 



tOPIc OF tHE mOntH
Extracts from F.a. directives on participant behaviour and time delays
Prior	to	the	start	of	the	new	season,	match	officials	and	clubs	at	Step	6	and	above	in	the	
football pyramid have received a consistent message regarding plans to reduce dissent to 
match	officials	and	ensure	that	an	accurate	amount	of	playing	time	is	completed	at	every	
game. The following are extracts of directives have been communicated by the Fa to clubs 
and	match	officials:

time delay and time consumption tactics
From the top of the game downwards there is a real drive and focus on the address of players 
who commit clear and deliberate tactics to consume/waste time. Football stakeholders are 
aligned in their views in wanting referees to take strong actions against players where we 
deduce their actions are clear, deliberate and impactful on delaying the restart of the game 
and wasting time for tactical advantage. 

Participant behaviour
we are at a point in time in the game where everybody is aligned with their view that it is no 
longer acceptable to accept the unacceptable. For far too long we have normalised the poor 
behaviour	towards	match	officials	from	some	of	the	game’s	participants.	Whilst	there	is	still	
a strong need for pro-active communication and preventative management, there is need 
for	match	officials	to	be	stronger	generally	in	their	address	of	players	and	coaches	who	are	
confronting them in an angry, aggressive and confrontational manner. Players and coaches 
who	make	a	conscious	choice	to	run	at	match	officials	at	speed	to	question,	challenge	and	
be critical of decisions and or performance should be dealt with accordingly. 

stricter calculation of added time
There	 is	a	strong	push	 from	the	 top	 level	of	 the	game	for	match	officials	 to	 take	a	more	
accurate and stricter calculation of added time. whilst at step 2 – 6 we are perhaps not 
anticipating a total replication of what we will see in the Premier league/women’s super 
league and international competition we must work hard to be aligned with the ethos and 
principle	that	guess	work	from	officials	on	the	time	needed	to	be	added	needs	to	stop.	With	
pro-active player management and the address of time consumption tactics the need to 
add additional time should naturally reduce but we do anticipate to see a slight increase at 
least for a short term period whilst players and coaches adjust their behaviour. 

caution and send off procedure
The old process of taking each caution/send-off procedure as an opportunity to slow the 
game unnecessarily is obsolete, outdated, unhelpful and no longer recommended. The laws 
of the game provide no prescriptive way of which a referee should follow when cautioning 
and sending off players and we therefore remind everybody to be aware that the emphasis 
should	 be	 on	 identification	 (be	 clear	 who	 is	 being	 cautioned),	 the	 disciplinary	 sanction	
being issued and the relevant and accurate note being taken. other than in the exceptional 
need of where a referee may need to calm the temperate of the game down – the routine 
procedure of cautioning and send off of any player should take a matter of seconds. This does 
not compromise the administration of denoting name/number etc, which is still required to 
be	 completed	 before	 the	 game	 is	 restarted.	 The	 issue	 of	 quick	 and	 efficient	 sanction	 to	
a player with minimal communication is often more powerful, sends a stronger message 
to other participants as well as defusing the incident and potentially guarding against the 
escalation of the situation and further misconduct developing.



by matt badcock

wHEn The Football association dropped the bombshell midway through last week that 
Barnsley	were	being	booted	out	of	the	FA	Cup	for	fielding	an	ineligible	player,	it	may	have	
made more people realise just what goes into running a football club.

we all turn up on a saturday or midweek to watch a game but it’s unlikely we ever think about 
the work that goes in away from the match day to make sure everything runs smoothly.

Every season we see a non-league club fall foul of rules in cup competitions. whether it’s 
a player not registered properly, someone who is cup tied or even under suspension, there 
are many pitfalls to dodge.

on The non-league show podcast with Tim Fuell we’ve often talked about the pressures 
on volunteers of clubs and have come to the conclusion: who would be a non-league 
secretary?!

while having every sympathy for barnsley fans, the news also brought a feeling that these 
things	don’t	 just	happen	 to	Non-League	clubs	and	 the	 full-time	professional	outfits	can	
make mistakes too. ultimately, that’s what this is. barnsley almost certainly weren’t trying to 
gain any advantage over Horsham on the sly, they just made the error of playing a player in 
their replay who was out on loan when the original tie — a thrilling 3-3 draw — was played.

but the league one side’s bad luck was Horsham’s gain and this weekend they take on 
sutton united.

it’s funny how it’s worked out for dom di Paola’s side. The isthmian Premier club were, 
understandably,	 aggrieved	 when	 they	 had	 to	 play	 their	 first	 game	 up	 at	 Barnsley	 on	 a	
Friday night under instruction from south yorkshire Police.

as a result, a number of fans couldn’t make it — even though the lardy army did travel in 
their droves and lapped up every minute of the six-goal thriller.

The	draw	meant	back	it	was	to	Sussex	in	front	of	the	live	TV	cameras	with	the	benefits	of	a	
live Tv fee and now this reinstatement for a chance to take on league Two sutton.

whether you believe in fate or not, the Hornets will no doubt be in south west london this 
saturday full of belief and hope. maybe it’s meant to be!

Bizarre VAR
anyone else sick of var ruining top level games? it’s yet another reminder of why we love 
non-league football. People getting frustrated with the game at the top will increasingly be 
drawn to this level of football. and we all know they’ll enjoy it when they do. 







aLtOn FOOtbaLL cLub
the club was formed by the merger of alton town Fc and alton united youth Fc 
in 2016.

Previously the senior section (alton Town Fc) was formed in 1990 when alton’s two senior clubs, 
alton Town and bass alton, amalgamated. alton Town had been fantastically successful, 
winning everything in Hampshire in the period from 1947 to 1956 including Hampshire leagues 
divisions 3, 2 & 1 (1948, 1949 & 1958), the Hampshire intermediate cup in 1949, the russell 
cotes cup in 1949 and the Hampshire senior cup in 1958.

Alton	Town	first	 joined	 the	Hampshire	League	 in	 1946	and	won	Division	3	East	 in	 their	first	
season. However they were denied promotion due to a league reorganisation and the 
addition of extra teams to the Hampshire league. more success followed with the division 2 
title in 1948/49 and they also won the russell cotes cup and Hampshire intermediate cup 
that year. although they dropped to division 2 for one season in 1954/55, they bounced back 
immediately and went on to win both the division 1 championship and the Hampshire senior 
cup in 1957/58. They stayed in division 1 until they left in 1973 to join the athenian league 
Division	2	which	they	won	in	their	first	year.	After	an	initial	period	of	success	in	that	league	the	
club found itself unable to compete and dropped down to the combined counties league 
before returning to the Hampshire league in 1984, starting at the bottom in division 3. They 
found themselves in division 2 in 1986/87 by dint if winning the division 2 title for the third 
time.

bass alton started life as courage & company (alton) Fc and joined the Hampshire league 
in 1928/29. The following year they were in division 2 and then won promotion to division 
1 where they stayed until being relegated to division 2 in 1938/39, just before the club was 
disbanded for the war.

Courage	rejoined	the	North	Hants	division	briefly	in	1954/55	before	beginning	their	longest	
spell in the county league in 1972/73 when they entered division 4. Promoted to division 3 
in 1975, they only lasted two years before dropping to division 4 again. in 1979/80 the club 
changed its name to bass alton Fc and its fortunes changed with the name as they won 
promotion in successive years to division 3 in 1979/80, to division 2 in 1980/81 and to division 1 
as division 2 runners-up and the end of the 1982/83 season after a 45-year absence.

since the amalgamation, the club has played in the Hampshire league and achieved 
promotion to the wessex league by topping the Premier division in 2002, moving to the 
Premier division of the cherry red records combined counties league from season 2013-
14.The club were relegated to division one for season  2014/15, but moved back to the 
sydenhams wessex league  division  one the following season. They remained in division 
One	 until	 gaining	 promotion	 to	 the	 Premier	 Division	 in	 2021/22	 where	 they	 finished	 in	 a	
creditable 10th place. However, yet another Fa re-organisation saw alton switched back to 
the  combined counties Premier division south for the season 2022/23. 

Altonfc.com
The	official	website	for

aLtOn FOOtbaLL cLub
Latest	news,	results,	fixtures	and	more!



instagram

@alton.fc

support us on social media

twitter

@alton_fc

facebook
@altonfootballclub


